
Travel Itinerary
sample for

Cairo – Aswan
– Luxor –

Alexandria

Our team will be on hand to support you 24/7 during your travels.

Should you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to: 

Text us (WhatsApp), or alternatively

Please call at: (from a US number) 011 30 694 947 7304

Please call at: (from a non-US number) 00 30 694 947 7304

...wonderful Travel Memories Await!



Helpful Links regarding Entry Requirements

Due to continually changing security, we recommend that you verify all entry requirements, 

passport, and visa requirements with your local consulate prior to traveling.

Egypt

All passengers traveling to Egypt (including Egyptians) must be in possession of a negative PCR test 

certificate for COVID-19, taken at a maximum of 72 hours before their flight departure time.

e-visas

https://eg.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/covid-19-information/

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/Egypt.html#ExternalPopup
https://eg.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/covid-19-information/


Day 1

Private Transfer: Transfer from Cairo Airport,

arriving at JW Marriott Hotel Cairo.

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Private Transfer: Transfer from Cairo Airport arriving at JW Marriott Hotel Cairo

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Cairo Airport, you will be met by your local representative at the arrival

hall, who will be holding a sign with the party's last name and will provide you with all necessary travel 

documents. Your representative will confirm with you all your tour and transfer times on a daily basis.



Day 1

Accommodation: JW Marriott Hotel Cairo

The luxury JW Marriott Hotel Cairo offers a truly immersive experience, with five-star accommodation,

award-winning service, and a prime location in the city's Heliopolis district. Whether you're in town to

attend an event at the Cairo International Convention Center or for a holiday with your family, you'll find 

everything you need here to relax and feel invigorated. Our hotel's 440 immaculately appointed rooms 

and suites envelop you in comfort, with refined amenities including pillowtop bedding, luxurious marble 

bathrooms, and complimentary Wi-Fi. Treat yourself to exquisite cuisine at one of our many on-site 

restaurants, or play a challenging round of golf at Mirage City Golf Club. We also offer a soothing on-site 

spa and an exhilarating water park. And we hope you'll explore the area during your visit; our hotel offers 

convenient access to Cairo Festival City Mall, as well as Khan El Khalili Bazaar.



Day 2

Private Tour with Car: Pyramids Extended Tour

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: Your driver and a qualified Egyptologist will meet you at the lobby of your hotel to start your

full-day Ancient Egyptian adventure. Your first destination will be the famous Giza pyramid complex, also 

known as the Giza Plateau, where you will have the opportunity to learn more about the fascinating 

history of the Great Pyramids, built for Cheops, Chephren, and Mykerinos. The highlight of this section of 

your tour is getting close to the Sphinx - the legendary guardian with a lion’s body and the head of King 

Chephren.

Your next destination will be Memphis, the first capital of Lower Egypt and one of the oldest and most 

important cities in ancient Egypt, located at the entrance of the Nile River Valley. Replenish your energy 

with a hearty lunch at a local restaurant before continuing to Sakkara, where you will visit Kong Zoser’s 

Step Pyramid – the very first pyramid built by the Egyptians.

Duration: 8 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Bottled Water, Entrance Fees

(Excluding the Entrance to the Great Pyramid), Entrance to the Great Pyramid, Camel Ride, Lunch at

Local Restaurant, Lunch at Cairo Restaurant, Egyptologist Guide Fee



Day 3

Private Tour with Car: Tour to Egyptian Museum, Citadel and Khan El Khalili Bazaar

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: Start your tour by visiting the Egyptian Museum. Designed by the French architect Marcel

Dourgnon, the museum is located in a stunning neo-classical building on Tahrir Square. Its collections 

exceed 120,000 masterpieces, ranging from the pre-dynastic era to the Pharaonic and Greco-Roman 

periods. You will get to see Saladin Citadel, designed by the Turkish architect Yousif Boushnaq, who 

came to Cairo especially from Istanbul to build this impressive building. The mosque's alabaster

structure stands in beautiful contrast to the sandstone city. Continue to the Khan el-Khalili Bazaar, one of 

the oldest bazaars in the Middle East. Discover a maze of alleys that have been at the center of Cairo’s 

trading activities since the 14th century. You will have time to relax over lunch at a local restaurant.

Duration: 7 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Entrance Fees, Lunch at Local

Restaurant, Bottled Water



Day 4

Private Transfer: Transfer from JW Marriott Hotel Cairo, arriving at

Cairo Airport to Aswan .

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Pick-up & Drop-off times to be advised locally

Flight: Passengers departing from Cairo Airport to Aswan Airport

Private Transfer: Transfer from Aswan Airport , arriving at Nebu Cruise

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.



Day 4 to Day 6  

Cruise: 4 Day / 3 Night Nebu from Aswan to Luxor

Description: Day 1

On your first day, you will board the boat at noon and unpack in your cabin before heading out for your 

first tour. Accompanied by your guide, you will board a motorboat to reach the Philae Temple which was 

relocated to another island to save the temple from the flooding of the Nile River founded 7th or 6th 

century BC. Your next destination will be the Aswan High Dam, constructed between 1960 -1970. You 

will continue your day of exploration with a traditional felucca. Upon your return to the ship, the captain 

will start the engines and commence sailing towards Kom Ombo. Here you will visit the magnificent 

temple overlooking the river Nile. This Ptolemaic Temple is the only double temple in Egypt shared by 

two gods, the crocodile-headed God Sobek, and the falcon-headed God Horus. The temple has two 

entrances, two courts, two colonnades, two Hypostyle halls, and two sanctuaries, one side for each god. 

In the evening enjoy a Galabeya Party after dinner. You are encouraged to shop and wear “The 

Galabeya”, traditional Egyptian garments native to the Nile Valley. Overnight in Edfu. Day 2

After breakfast, you will visit the Temple of Horus, dedicated to the falcon God Horus, a central figure in

ancient Egyptian mythology who served many functions such as God of Sun, War, and Protection. It’s 

considered the best-preserved ancient temple and the second largest after the Karnak Temple. You will 

then sail to Esna and pass through the Esna Lock system, with lunch on board. As you cruise the Nile, 

tea, coffee and desserts are served while you relax and watch the world go by. Late afternoon you 

arrive in Luxor and visit its world-famous. Luxor temple is known as the world’s best open-air museums 

nothing in the world compares to the size and magnificence of the monuments that have survived from 

ancient Thebes. Dinner and overnight in Luxor.

Day 3

After breakfast, you will visit the West Bank, including the Valley of the Kings. The ancient Egyptians 

built massive public monuments for their pharaohs. They also spent time creating concealed 

underground tombs full of treasures. The most famed collection of such intricate tombs, the Valley of 

the Kings, became a royal burial ground for pharaohs such as Tutankhamun, Seti I, and Ramses II, as



well as queens, high priests, and other elites of the 18th, 19th, and 20th dynasties. Then see the Temple

of Queen Hatshepsut at Deir El Bahari and the Colossi of Memnon. Before leaving the Valley of the Kings 

you will visit an Alabaster workshop (Cultural Discovery Series) to see how vases and statues are made

in the traditional ancient styles. During this tour, you will also visit hotel El Moudirah for a quick

orientation. After lunch on board, it is time to continue exploring with a tour of the Karnak Temple 

constructed from the beginning of the Middle Kingdom to the Greco Roman Kingdom. The second most 

visited historical site in Egypt, probably due to the 30 pharaohs who contributed to its creation. In certain 

places, some columns are over three stories tall and about 3000 years old. See the centuries-old city of 

pylons, hypostyle halls, colossal statues, shrines, and obelisks. Continue to Luxor temple the large 

Ancient Egyptian temple complex located on the east bank of the Nile River in the city today known as 

Luxor (ancient Thebes) and was constructed approximately 1400 BCE Day 4

After breakfast, disembarkation from your boat to start the site inspection of the Winter Palace &

Sonesta Saint Georges hotels.

Disclaimer: Please note that Itineraries may be changed without a prior notice due to navigational

circumstances, may be in sequences but not in visits.

Inclusions: Standard Cabin, Sightseeing with Guide on Board joined



Day 7

Transfer: Transfer from Nebu Cruise, arriving at Luxor Airport

Remarks: Pick-up & Drop-off times to be advised locally.

Flight: Passengers departing from Luxor Airport to Cairo Airport

Private Transfer: Transfer from Cairo Airport,

arriving at JW Marriott Hotel Cairo

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Remarks: Upon your arrival at Cairo Airport after exiting the baggage claim area, meet your transfer

driver who will be holding a sign with the party’s last name.



Day 7

Accommodation: JW Marriott Hotel Cairo

The luxury JW Marriott Hotel Cairo offers a truly immersive experience, with five-star accommodation,

award-winning service, and a prime location in the city's Heliopolis district. Whether you're in town to 

attend an event at the Cairo International Convention Center or for a holiday with your family, you'll find 

everything you need here to relax and feel invigorated. Our hotel's 440 immaculately appointed rooms 

and suites envelop you in comfort, with refined amenities including pillowtop bedding, luxurious marble 

bathrooms, and complimentary Wi-Fi. Treat yourself to exquisite cuisine at one of our many on-site 

restaurants, or play a challenging round of golf at Mirage City Golf Club. We also offer a soothing on-site 

spa and an exhilarating water park. And we hope you'll explore the area during your visit; our hotel offers 

convenient access to Cairo Festival City Mall, as well as Khan El Khalili Bazaar.



Day 7

Semi-Private Tour with Car: Sound and Light Show at Giza Pyramids

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised local

Description: Take the opportunity to spend an evening at the Pyramids of Giza. You will hear the story

of Egypt as seen through the eyes of the Sphinx over the ages, and discover the breathtaking sight of 

the floodlit pyramids lit up under the stars.

Duration: 2 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Local Representative, Entrance Fees to the Show, Bottled Water



Day 8

Private Tour with Car: Alexandria Tour

Meeting Point: Meeting details to be advised locally

Description: Through this tour you will get to discover the most renowned sites in Alexandria.

Accompanied by a private Egyptologist guide and in the comfort of a private car you will be transferred 

to Alexandria, where you will have an intriguing day visiting the Catacombs of Kom El Shugafa, Qait 

Bay Fort, National Museum and of course, the Alexandria library, the Bibliotheca Alexandria.

Duration: Full Day

Inclusions: Private Transportation, Private Egyptologist Guide, Entrance Fees, Lunch at Local

Restaurant, Bottled Water



Day 9

Private Transfer: Transfer from JW Marriott Hotel Cairo, arriving at Cairo Airport 

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Pick-up & Drop-off time to be advised locally.

Flight: Passengers departing from Cairo Airport to Abu Simbel Airport (via

Aswan) 



Day 9

Private Guide Service: Day Trip to Abu Simbel with Flights from Aswan

Meeting Time: 10:40AM

Meeting Point: Abu Simbel Airport 

Description: Board a short flight from Aswan to Abu Simbel. Situated 280 km south of Aswan, the two

temples of Abu Simbel are the most magnificent temples in the world. Their relocation is an achievement 

supported and managed by UNESCO. With your licensed Egyptologist, you will get to visit the colossal 

Temple of Ramses II and the temple of his beloved Queen Nefertari, both temples carved out of a hillside 

beside the Nile in the 13th century BC. Continuing your day with a gourmet lunch before your return

flight.

Duration: Full Day

Inclusions: Roundtrip Transportation, Air Tickets, Private Egyptologist Guide in Abu Simbel, Entrance

Fees, Lunch, Bottled Water

Remarks: Meeting details to be advised locally

Flight: Passengers departing from Abu Simbel Airport to Cairo Airport 

Private Transfer: Transfer from Cairo Airport arriving at JW Marriott Hotel Cairo

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Drop-off time to be advised locally.



Day 10

Private Transfer: Transfer from JW Marriott Hotel Cairo, arriving at Cairo Airport

Extras:

Bottled Water

Remarks: Pick-up to be advised locally.

Remarks: The transfer has been arranged based on the earlier flight.


